
SOUTHBOURNE BOWLS CLUB 

 

SHORTMAT – DRAWN TRIPLES 
 

To be held on Sunday March 17th  commencing at 2:00pm 
 
 

A MARGARET ODELL EILEEN KEANE ANTONY BULL 

B DAVE ALNER COLIN BULBECK JOAN FROST 

C DAVE FEWELL JIM JENNINGS DAVE WALTER 

D PETE JASINSKI MARK SOPER KAREN ALNER 

 

 

Order of Play 
    
 

A v B   C v D    
A v C   B v D    
C v B   A v D    

   
 
 

Rules 
 

1. If any entrant cannot play then it is their responsibility to arrange a suitable substitute. Both their team and the 
competition organisers must be informed if a substitute is necessary.  If on the day of the competition a team 
is incomplete, then that team will not be permitted to compete 

 
2. All teams must register their arrival by 1:45pm on the day of the competition. Failure to register by this time 

will result in such teams being removed from the competition 
 
3. To be played to short mat rules 

Dress will be Greys 
Woods 2 
Ends  8 
Toss for mat 
Toss for jack 
No trial ends 
No-ends will not be replayed and will forfeit 2 shots 

 
4. Each team will play four games during a league phase. These will be played in accordance with a pre-

determined fixture list which will be displayed on the day of the competition. 
 

The winning team in each game will be awarded 2 points. Should a game be tied then each team will be 
awarded 1 point 

 
On completion of the league phase each teams’ position shall be determined by points scored followed by 
shot difference followed by shots scored. (If teams are still level then league order will be determined by coin 
toss). 

 
5. Following the league games the two teams with the highest score will then play in the Final (number of ends 

to be played will be decided on the day). 
 
6. The competition organisers reserve the right to amend or add new rules as necessary 

 


